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ALASKAN COAL
LAND LOCATORS

WIN VICTORY
Sweeping Decision Leaves U. S.

Government Little to

Prosecute On

Judge Hanford Holds Case Can
Go On if Defendants

Did Conspire

lie Holds That Fraud Must Be
Assignment of Claims to

Foreign Concern

SKATTI.E.
April 3.—By a decision

handed down today in the United
P'afs district court by Judge

elius 11. Ilanford, the back-
t fe.Jfral prosecution of the
.'idulent locators of Alaska

coal lands was broken to all practical
purposes, and it is almost assured that
the proceedings will have to be
dropped. Involving, as it does, coal
lands valued at more than $100,000,000,
richer even than the Guggenheim

action of the federal court
-irded as one of the most momen-

idicial acts of the decade.
'.ecision was sweeping. Theoret-
the government is allowed an op-

initjr to continue with its prose-
tands on sucli thin ice

that it is doubtful if It can proceed very
far. The defendants suffer a technical
defeat, but inasmuch as the same de-

harder blow to the
they rceard it as a victory.

The lands in question are thp English

Edward Stracey group. They are
extremely valuable, the estimates being

• are almost beyond
computation. The action of the govern-

sht against Charles F.
Munday, Earl E. Siegley and Archie

i, who were indicted on a charge
of conspiracy to defraud the government

by illegallocation of claims. The specific

• charge was that the three agreed to
have <"oal claims assigned fraudulently

: \u25a0 a I and oil company.

Is agreement, the government held,
was in violation of the general land law
of 1873, which prohibited such assign-
mer

Later Act Was Cited
as that a later act of

3 904 permitted assignments. The gov-
ernment arg,ued that the later law was,
in effect, a continuation of th» old law
and that the prohibitions of the latter
ehould be read into it.

\u25a0 int on which the legal
battle was fought. The defense made a
motion asking that the Jury be directed
to bring in a verdict of acquittal on
t::f!r contentions. Judge Hanford held
\u25a0witli the dpfense, but in the same de-

\u25a0 interpolated a new point, one. had not been raised by either
effect of this was that, while

\u25a0Wendants could agree to assign
their claims without being guilty of a
conspiracy, they could not legallyagree

to transfer their claims to a foreign
ration, and as In this instance It is

alleged that the agreement was to as-
wign to a foreign corporation, he denied
the motion.

"A foreign corporation," he said,
"can not legally hold lands in Alaska.
Therefore If there was an agreement
to transfer Alaska coal lands to a for-
eign corporation, such an agreement

was a conspiracy to defraud."
On thli ground the case will go to

trial if the proceedings are maintained
further by the government. The de-
cision, however, sweeps away all the
former contentions of th« government,

j leaving it on, very unstable ground.

Raised by Judge Himself
The ground on which the Judge re-

fused to grant the motion to acquit was
rot raised by counsel for either side in
the suit, but by the judge himself. It
leaves the government so little room to
stand on that It is practically assured
that the prosecution will be dropped.

The court's decision today sustained
all the contentions of the defendant,
but raised a new one in the following
\u25a0words:

"A foreign corporation can not law-
fully acquire or hold a coal claim in
Alaska either In its corporate name nor
in the name of any agent or trustee,

fore for the reason that the in-
<»nt charges a conspiracy to ac-
'•oal claims or proprietary rights
I claims in Alaska for a foreign

corporation, it must be sustained as a
valid Indictment and the objection to

itroductlon of evidence must be
overruled. The court tvill, however, in-
struct the Jury that to justify a con-
viction of the defendants under it the
evidence must prove that the object of
the conspiracy, if any, must have been
to perpetrate a fraud by securing coal
claims or proprietary rights in coal
claims in Alaska for the Pacific coal
and oil company."

In discussing the arguments the
court said:

Practicable Working Law
"Congress intended to enact a prac-

ticable, workable law and if its second
attempt to do so be not made futile by
misconstruction, we have such a law.
It is not a law made to serve the pur-

se of monopolists who would keep

the coal of Alaska locked up within
her mountain walls, nor is it based

GIFT TO WIPE GETS
EXILE TO BARN AMD

DEMANDS FOR RENT
, . ..\u25a0 .

[Special DUpatch to The Call]
LOS ANGELES. April 3.—After

deeding his home to his wife In
return for "love and affection,"
James Gaytt, who filed suit to-
day to regain the property, al-
leges that he was driven out of

the house and compelled to sleep

In the barn.
To add to the Indignity heaped

upon him, Gautt chances that

noon after he- began occupying

the barn as sleeping quarters he.

reeclved a communication from

his wife to the effect that he
must either vacate the barn or
pay her $10 a month rental.

That was too much for Gautt.
As he had deeded the property
to his wife during her good be-
havior, he now asks the court to
declare him owner and master of
his house. ,

IRRIGATION BONDS
ARE RULED VALID

South San Joaquin Issue to
Bring Water Into Tulloch

Sustained by Court

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, April 3.—A decision

made today by Superior Judge J. A.

Plummer. sustains the validity of the
South San Joaquin irrigation district
bonds, amounting to $l,S7s.nnn. The
action was a friendly suit brought to
determine the validity of the bonds
and the constitutionality of the Bridge-
ford irrigation act of 1897. The dis-
trict was formed and the bonds issued
to purchase water rights on the Stan-
islaus river and the Tulloch canal sys-

tem and to enlarge it so as to pro-
vide irrigation and the proper drain-
age for 70,000 acres.

3,000 COAL MINERS GO
ON STRIKE IN NORTH

Open Shop Dispute Affects N. P.
Properties

ROSLYN. April 3.—Thre» thousand
coal miners employed in the mines of
the Northwestern improvement com-
pany, a subsidiary of the Northern Pa-
cific railroad, went on strike today as a
result of a disagreement over the open
shop question. The mines affected are
those at Roslyn. Cle Elum. Jonesville,
Ronald and No. 5. The strike order was
Issued following a meeting of the
union held last night, at which it was
charged that the company has been
discharging large numbers of union
men and fillingtheir places with non-
union miners. There has been no dis-
order.

CARDINAL INJURED
IN AUTO COLLISION

Noted Belgian Prelate Has Nar-
row Escape From Death

WATERLOO. Belgium, April 3.—
Oardnal Deslderatus Mercier, arch-
bishop of Maline, had a narrow es-
cape from death today In an auto-
mobile collision. The chauffeur. In
seeking to avoid a woman, swerved the
machine, which dashed Into a tree and
was wrecked. The cardinal was badly
cut about the face and several of his
teeth were knocked out. The chauffeur
was seriously injured.

PLAGUE. INFESTS JAVA
AND DEAD NUMBER 100

Alarming Reports Are Received
From East India Island

THE HAGUE, April 3.—The presence

of the plague in eastern Java is offi-
cially confirmed. In the vicinity of
Malang. in the eastern part alone, there
have been 45 cases. 26 of which were
fatal. According to a telegram from
Batavia, the capital, the total of deaths
is in the neighborhood of Id*.

WOMAN BEHIND PISTOL
HOLDS UP GROCERY

Coolly Helps Herself to Con-
tents of Cash Register

WASHINGTON. April 3.—Hiding a
revolver beneath a long black veil, a
woman today entered and robbed a
grocery here. Pointing the weapon at
the young woman clerk and at another
woman who was in the store, the robber
ordered them out, then proceeded to
open the cash register. An arrest has
been made.

GARRISON AT TUZI
RELIEVED BY TURKS

Rebellious Albanians Driven
Away With Heavy Slaughter
CETTINJE, Montenegro. April 3.—

Turkish Bashi-Bazouks summoned to
the aid of the beleaguered garrison of
Tuzi in the vlllayet of Scutari. Albania,
routed the rebellious Albanians with
great slaughter all along the line.
Tusi was relieved and the Albanians
were driven to the mountains.

DUBLIN SENDS GEORGE V
NO LOYAL ADDRESS

DUBLIN. April 3.—The corporation of
Dublin voted 42 to 9 to "proceed with
the next business" when a resolution
proposing a loyal address on the occa-
sion of King George's approaching visit
was introduced at a meeting today.

BIG OIL DEAL
STIRS MARKETS

EAST AND WEST
Stocks Soar Skyward When

News of Associated Option

Reaches Exchanges

Much Speculation as to Future
Status of Standard and

Shell Interests

The announcement that negotiations
were pending for the sale of the Asso-

ciated oil company to the Rothschilds
of London, as made exclusively in ye»-

terday'a Call, sent the stock of the Cali-
fornia corporation skyward yesterday,
both here and in New York. The buy-
ing began with the opening of the ex-
changes and continued at a brisk pace
throughout the dnv. Approximately
1,000 shares were sold here and -',000 in
New Yorlc.

Prices were carried upward during
the morning session by sudden jumps.
A. decline came with the reaction in
the afternoon. The stock had been
selling at 154.73 on Saturday. With
yesterday morning's opening cell the
stock leaped to $59 on the local board
and to $60 in New York. The closing
sales were made here at $56.75 and
in New York at $57.75.

Insiders Heavy Buyers
Although Associated has been one of

the most active of the local issues, it
has been comparatively quiescent in
New York. Yesterday, however, ac-
cording to wire advices, the insiders
were heavy buyers and the Issue had
its most animated day sin^e it was
listed in Wall street, one year ago.

The reports, which tell of the trans-
actions with the Rothschilds, state that
the option calls for $75 a share. Con-
ferences are now in progress in New
York, upon which the outcome of the
negotiations will depend.

Admit Trade Is Imminent
While for the moment the interests

Involved are withholding any definite
statement, it is practically admitted
by those in authority in the affairs of
the .Assorted oil company fhat a big
trade is Imminent, No one will state
positively that it is to the Rothschilds
that the property will go, but there is
no denial of a deal for the sale of the
company.

The majority stock of the Associated
oil company is held by the Southern
Pacific. The, relations , between , the
Southern Pacific and the Standard oil
company are extremely close. In fact,
some of the directors of the one are
directors of the other. The" Southern
Pacific is known as one of the Standard
oil group of railways. It is believed
in local commercial circles, that the
Southern Pacific would not place the
Associated oil company, where it could
be used to the disadvantage of the
Standard.

The Rothschilds have been indentl-
fied with the Shell: oil Interests of
Europe and » Asia. The Shells have
been generally known as foreign rivals
of the Standard. Ifr the Associated
passes to the Shells, it is stated by
local brokers that a new alignment of
the big petroleum companies would be
brought . about. v, In some . quarters It'
was said that such a move would Indi-
cate a cessation of hostilities between
the Shell companies and the Standard.

Buying Since January 1
It is known that much of the Asso-

ciated stock has been absorbed in the
last three months through f channels
that usually operate for the Roth-
schilds. Buying has been progressing
since the first of the year. Big blocks,
have been obtained at' prices ranging
from $40 upward.

There ' has been a persistent report
from New York that President Lovett
regards is as highly advisable for the
Southern Pacific to sell its Associated
holdings. He is said to have been
prompted to this decision by a close
reading of the laws regulating the
railways and the activity of the de-
partment of justice in pressing pro-
ceedings for the dissolution of the
merger.
i "William F. Herrin is the president of
the Associated oil company, represent-
ing the Southern Pacific control. W. S.
Porter is the first vice president and
general* manager. Porter is the man
whose' genius conceived and built up
th« company. He took hold of some
scattered properties in the Kern river
field at a time when the price of oil
had dropped to the highly unprofitable
figure of 10 cents a barrel. He effected
a consolidation of good producing prop-
erties, interest capital and organized

the company upon the basis which has
made for its supremacy."

It has grown from a mere producer
in a single field to a vast corporation
controlling the rich acreages in every
petroleum bj*lt of the ' state,, with a
highly developed system of pipe lines
and a fleet of ships, through which it is
enabled to act as its own carrier and
marketer. In addition, it markets <the
oil from nearly every field in the state.
Company Meets Today
[> W. S. Porter, the general manager'
left for the east yesterday morning.
Othello' Scribner, assistant'"manager iof
the corporation, was in charge at the
company's ; offices in the Wells Fargo
building yesterday, but 1 was unable to

PEKING, April 3—An imperial edict
issued today in the name of the infant
emperor assumes for him supreme com-
mand of the army and appoints the
prince regent generalissimo until the
emperor attains his majority. The

proclamation is the most important of,
a series by which the throne has grad-
ually raised the military standard, un-
til the army, which was once the most
despised profession, is now considered
of the highest type.

ROBBERS FLEE
IN HURRY AND

LEAVE MONEY
Women See Thieves Get Away

in Auto Before the Police
Arrive

Cash in Another Compartment
Is Overlooked by Daring

Desperadoes

HEALDSBURG, April 3.—The safe in j
j the postofflce. here was blown open to- i
j day by robbers, who escaped In an ]
! automobile with $3,000 worth of post-
age stamps.

Shortly after 3 o'clock many resi-
dents of the town were awakened by
a terrific explosion, and -with Officer
de "Witt and other peace officials rushed
to the scene, finding the safe wide
open and empty, but no trace of the
thieves. A woman living next door to
the postofflce say* that she heard a!
sound as of drillingshortly before the
explosion occurred.

Another woman declares that an au-
tomobile was driven up and stopped
in front of the Farmers' and Mechan- j
ics' bank before the time of the rob- i
bery. and that after the explosion a •

| man carrying a white sack ran from !
the postoffice and entered the auto,
which immediately started northward ;
at full speed.

Entrance to the poFtoffire was pained |
by prying open the front door with a
Jimmy and. before beginning work, the
burglars drew the curtains and opened
the windows, evidently to provide a
method of escape had their exit by the
door been prevented. With an electric
drill, a hole was bored near the lock

| of the safe, a charge of nltro-glycerin
I then Inserted and the safe door blown
I completely off.

The stamps taken were all of 1 and |
2 cent denominations. A large sum
in ca.«h and many stamps of larger!
denominations in another compartment
of the safe were not taken.

BUTTE JOINS PROCESSION
WITH SOCIALIST MAYOR

Montana Town Goes Berkeley One Better and Field Is
Swept in Municipal Election

BUTTE, Mont., Apr

election in this city the socialists swept

the field, electing mayor, city treas-
urer, police judges and five ont of

ninft aldermen. Two years aaro the
democrats elected every candidate In
Silver Bow county. Today's upset la
considered a rebuke to the democratic
administration, past and present, fol-
lowing an expose of alleged shortages
as disclosed by a, recent ten years'
audit of the financial affairs of Butte.

Socialists in "Walkersville, a suburb

of three alder*
nttn.

Rev. H. L, Duncan, Unitarian minis-
ter, is elected mayor of Butte over .1. .1.
Quinn, democrat, by a plurality of
I.SSI, the biggest plurality ever given
a mayor here.

Mr. Duncan carried every ward of the
eight except one. Thomas ,T. Boorher,

Lttracted national attention at the
western federation of miners' conven-
tion in Denver two years ago by his
remarks on the American'flag, Is elected
presiding judge.

PARTING WITH BABY FORCES
WIFE INTO RECONCILIATION

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
IIANFOKD. April 3.—Because Judge

('overt Intimated that lie would award

<~ne of their two children to the hus-

band in granting the wife a decree of

divorce Mrs. Magdaline Ma<!hado
swooned in court today, and when she
was revived a reconciliation was af-
fected with her husband, Manuel.

When the court made the intimation

.the* woman collapsed and -It took \ a
physician-" and \u25a0 the court* attendants
fully, 20 minutes to bring her'back to
consciousness. ' • ' \ '-'..,. ';-

!Friends 'then; persuaded man and
wife they did not want a divorce and
a reconciliation would keep parents and
children together., Both saw the wis-
dom of the argument and acquiesced.*
They left the- courtroom arm In arm.

y

GOVERNOR JOHNSON MAKES
LOCAL OPTION BILL A LAW

SACRAMENTO, April B.—Governor

Johnson today affixed his signature to

W'yllie's local option bill, amended to
provide for the supervisorial unit, and
Wyllie's capitol commission bill, tak-
ing the supervision of the capitol and
grounds out of the hands of the secre-
tary of state and placing it under a

superintendent appointed by the gov-
ernor. He a is<> signed Held'sblll pro-
viding for direct legislation in the
counties, including the initiative,
referendum and recall. Among; the
candidates for the superlntendency of
the grounds are Sergeant at Arms Ed
WhjtA, Florence Obrien of Chico and
D. D. Sullivan of this city.

TARANTULA BITES BOY AND
HE MUST SACRIFICE HIS LEG

LIVERMORE. April 3.—Otto Miller.
13 years old, is in a serious condition

in his home near Livermore from the
effects of a bite by a tarantula yes-

terday. The boy was leading a cow to
pasture, when the venomous spider bit
him in the left leg, and Doctor "Warner,

who is in attendance, thinks that am-
putation will be necessary to save the
boy's life. Fritz Werner, also of Liver-
more, was bitten by a tarantula on the
fleshy part of the right Kand yesterday
•while at work in his garden. Doctor
Warner cauterized the wound and
brought him out of danger.

INFANT EMPEROR OF CHINA
COMMANDS ARMY AND NAVY

RED CROSS SENDS $5,000
MORE TO FAMINE SUFFERERS

WASHINGTON". April 3.—The Ameri-

can National Red Cross today cabled

10,000 to United States Consul General
r

Wilder at Shanghai for the relief of the
faming sufferers 'of China. This >makes
a total of 947,500.which the Red Cross
baa disbursed to 'this cause.

Postoffice Safe Dynamited
$3,000 Stamps Are Stolen
The rvrccked safe at Healdsburg at the top and Officer De Witt, V>ho

prevented the loss of a larger amount of property).

'RAT'AND CORSET
FOOLED OFFICIALS

Grand Jury Finds Pistolesi's
Relatives Aided Perjury

in Girl's Age

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAX RAFAEL, .April 3.—lnformation

given before the grand jury, which re-
turned an indictment of perjury

against Joseph Pistolesi, the carpenter

who eloped with and married Edna
Olive Snowden, the 13 year old San

Francisco girl, indicates that the af-

fair was, carried out in the most pains-

taking manner to hoodwink the coun-
ty officials as to the girl's age.

Rslatives of Pistolesi. it is declared,
dressed the child up in woman's
clothes, replaced the girlish braids.and
ribbons in her hair with a "rat," and
generally changed her appearance to
make her appear of age and thus pass
the scrutiny of the officials of the
county clerk's office when a request
was made for the marriage license.

These facts became known when the
case cajne up for trial in Judge Zook's
court yesterday. The hearing was
postponed until next Friday.

Mrs. Agnes Pistolesi, sister in law
of the indicted man, admitted to the
grand jury that she purchased the
"rat" and arranged it in the girl's
hair. The child herself testified that
Pistolesi bought her a long coat, shoes
and corsets and that Mrs. Agnes Pis-
tolesi. who helped her dress, lent her"
a woman's hat.

These facts and others of a like
character, bearing on the same point,
it is presumed, will be brought out
during the trial. By them the prose-
cution hopes to show that Pistolesi
had no doubt whatever as to the girl's
want of age and that the perjury of
which he is accused was premeditated
and deliberate. Pistolesi i« being rep-
resented in court by his brother. Su-
pervisor L. C. Pistolesi.

Questioned as to why she ran away
with Pistolesi, the child wife answered:

"He told me he would take me
around the world. I wanted to see
the world and I believed him."

MANN TAKES
G.O.P.HELM

IN HOUSE
Illinoisan Is Nominated for

Speaker and Floor Leader
at Caucus

INSURGENTS PRESENT
PLEDGE THEIR SUPPORT

"Uncle Joe" Proposes Name
and the Choice Is Made

Unanimous

SEPARATE MEETING IS
HELD BY PROGRESSIVES

WASHINGTON.
April 3.—Rep-

resentative James R. Mann
of Illinois was unanimously

chosen candidate for Bpeak*>r

and floor leader of the republican
house at a caucus held tonight He
was proposed to the caucus by former
Speaker Cannon and received the sup-
port of the regulars and those insur-
gents who were present.

His indorsement means that he will
receive the republican vote in the
house tomorrow and that he will be-
come the active head of the minority
party in the house. More than a
.dozen insurgents were not present. .
Insurgents Meet

In the afternoon the insurgents hnd
a meeting, at which 46 were either
present or accounted for.

For more than four hours they dis-
cussed the party leadership and the
method of filling committee asstga-
tnents.

Many of those who are opposed to
Mann did not attend. There was.no
concerted action, however, toward dis-
agreeing from the general parfy pro-
gram.

Among the insurgents who were
absent were:

Xorris of Nebraska, Murdock of Kan-
sas, Lenroot and Cooper of Wisconsin,
Haugen and Hubberd of lowa. Davis,
Lindbergh and Anderson of Missouri
and Kent of California. Several other
insurgents had not reached the city.

Harmony Prevails
The proceedings wen harmonious.

exce.pt on the method of selecting the
minority members of the standing com-
mittees of the house. There was a
difference of opinion between Speaker
Clark and Mann.

Speaker Cannon strongly advocated
the selection of the minority floor
leaders. He revised his eight years
as speaker and pointed out the satis-
factory results which he believed had
been obtained by placing upon one
man the responsibility of selecting the
members of committees.

Madison of Kentucky, who had been
a leading figure at the afternoon meet-
ing of the Insurgents, advocated the
plan of having a committee on commit-
tees. He said it was the only proposi-
tion that he could support, as the legis-
lative body of his state had declared
in favor of it.

Olmstead Custodian
The proposal to put the appointive

power in the hands of Mann was put
in the hands of Olmstead of Pennsyl-
vania, one of the regular leaders. The
substitute calling for a committee of
seven republicans to act as a commit-
tee on committees was offered by Good
of lowa. The debate over the com-
mittee continued for two and a half
hours.

There were many advocates of the
committee on committees in addition
to the insurgents. The caucus was
marked by the first protest of the re-
publican minority against tlie action of.

Developments of Day
In Hall of Congress.,'

Representative Mann of IMlnof.*
unanimously nominated by old

. guard , republicans and repre-
[ sentatives of insurgents raa

floor leader In the house and
candidate for speaker.

Insurgents hold ; separate meet-
ing;, hot fall to develop any

opposition to Mann's candi-
dacy.

Harmony prevail* at republican

caucus, except as to method of
selecting; minority members of
'standing; \u25a0 house committees.

Committee on committees pro-
' posed by insurgent*.

Mann \u25a0 protests against increase
. of democratic representation on

leading committees' without a
° proportionate ' minority ' In-
crease.

Deadlock In Colorado legislature
withholds additional vote, from

''democrats In senate.

lowa legislature also deadlocked
on Dolltver'H successor."

Continued on Page 2, Column 2 i omtlnued no Pate 2. Column 3

fr \Number of sports items in the three
morning papers yesterday:

THE CALL 34
Chronicle 27

kk Examiner 25 *
TIW THE CALLLEADS IN SPORTING NEWS

'-\u25a0/ob«f Sunday'mgnt, 48.
FORECAST FOR TODAY—Cloudy, *>ith \

< showers; moderate south wind. ,
11 =J


